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GOLD TAKE MEET; BREAK 5 RECORDS
Glee Club Gives BANQUET FOR GRADUATES ANNA HOUGHTON

OF SCHOOL OF MUSIC DAUGHTERS GIVEHome Concert Juniors Entertain First Class
From Music Department RECEPTION

Program Greatly Appreciated
The members of Houghton's first

By Large Audience class to graduate in Public School Annual Reception Held

Ah! That was a memorable even- Music were guests of the Music In Library

ing! The chapel took on a very "f ull" Faculty and Junior class of the Mus-
appearance indeed, for almost every- ic School Tuesday evening at the On Wednesday evening May 28t'-

body came to hear our ,tuxedoed. College Inn. the college library presented a much

twenty. And how they sang and how As the doors were drawn aside more fascinating aopearince than

the audience did applaud-just be- many Oh's and Ah's greeted the
usual. It served as a beautifully de

cause one very capable man stood be- long, artistically decorated table. corated reception hait for the annua'fore this group, directing and inspir. Houghton's colors were carried out Anna Houghton Daughters' Seniorg them to do their best. Professor in the center piece of yellow and pur. Reception. Under the varicoloredHerman Baker with his fine work Ple tulips around which were group- ipanese lanterns the Faculty and
and musicianship during the pasr ed four yellow cathedral candles 5eniors enjoyed a delightful hour 01

four years here, has won for himself which furnished the only light. A exchanging greetings and pleasan,
an admiration and appreciation whicb profusion of Rowers filled every conversation. The group was their

we can never wholly realize r available corner of the room. Each favored with the fallowing enjoyabl,
adequately express. Marion College guest was given a small card upon program:should feel especially favored in be. which was written the first name of Trio-"If I Had a Garden"
ing able to secure his well-proven ant a famous musician, the rest of the dr,nged by Aleda Ayers

competent services. name being found upon a place card Miss Morgan, Aleda Ayers

The concert program of the even- decorated with symbols of music. John Kluzitt

ing was as follows: They say that some of the musicians Reading-"Three Stages of Married
Life" Edna Means

Musical Invocation ( from Bethlehem) were a bit slow in remembering such
Mdunder names as Johann and Ludwig Von! Ruth Kissinger

Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming After a delicious four course din. Solo--"By Weeping Waters"
M. Pretorius ner the toast-master. Lyle Donnelly, Lieurance

The Lamp In the West cleverly introduced the speakers of Lucille Crowell

H. Parke, the. evening-Harriet Storms, Prof, Quarrette-"The End of a Per f'ct
The Glee Club Lawless, Wesky Gleason, Alton Day" Csrrie Jacobs Bond

Ce110 Solos: Cronk and Miss Hillpot. Each ardnged by Henning Turneli
a. Berceuse ("Jocelyn") Goded touched upon some phase of the sym- Hines, Turnell, Cronk, S Ebner

b. Inrermezzo (Cavaleria Rusticana) phony orchestra as applied to Life. Reading-"Getting Ready for the
Muscagni Professor Lawless in complimenting Train" Robert Burdett

John Kluzitt Mr. Donnelly's wit remarked that he Theda Thomas

Two Negro Spirituals: displayed a great deal of "scherzo" Trio-"Gypsy Love Song"
Heav'n, Heav'n arr. by Burleigh while Mr. Donnelly thought that in 'Tango"

I've Been listening ar. by Protherae his case it really should be spelled Morgan, Gleason and Kluzitt
ENCORE-Keep on Hopin' The hearty applause and many en-"scared so"!

The Glee Club At the close of the evening the cores given were sufficient evidence
Piano Solo: 4 toast-master lighted his tiny green of the quality of each number given.

Hungarian Rhapsody No 12 Liszt and yellow lamp, from which each Delicious refreshments were served.

ENCORE-Turkish March 4 guest in turn lighted his own and l It seems that all good times mus-
Beetho, en i his neighbor's, thus completing a cir- | end and this one was no exception,

Prof. Leo Lawless c!e of friendship. With lamps in The guests deparred declaring the re-
Worship of God in Nature hand all joined in singing rite Alma l ception a success and the Anna

Brethoyen vlater. , Houghton Daughters charming host-
F. Elgdr Ths committee in charge of this esses.

pleasurable event was composed of , --HC-

Mr. Donnelly, Miss Margaret Car- 1 E. L. B. ELECTIONS
ter, and Miss Morgan.

Land of Hope and Glory
The Glee Club

Dialogue-"Solid Ivory" Stee[e

Messers Hines and Frank

Dreaming H. R. Shelley

I Heard You Go By Wood-Salter

Memorial ChapelLassie 0' Mine E. J. Wdlt

ENCORE--Mosquitoes Bliss

The Glee Club The student body met together
Vocal Quarter: Thursday to honor the memory of
a. Who Did? arr. by Taty the three soldier boys who so will-
b. There Was a Young Man Hal/ Iingly gave their all in the service of
ENCORE-Down by the Old Mill I their country.

Stream ' Following the senior march the
Messers Hines, Turnell, Cronk,  orchestra under the capable direc-

and Ebner 11 tien of Alton Cronk played "The
Song of the Vikings E. Fanning'Star Spangled Banner," and the stu-
Finale Alma Mater dents sung the first stanza. "To Thee

The Glee Club O Country" was sung with enthusi-

The men responded cooperatively. asm and fervor by the double male
singing distinctly with careful expres- . quarter. The orchestra, playing for
sion and interpretation, bringing hon- the last time this year before the stu-
or to themselves, their conductor, and dent assembly, played our National
Alma Mater. Houghton College is anthem .America." All the students
certainly proud of her Glee Club enjoyed hearing this group play and
and of the fine advertisement they they regret that next year some of
have been for our school this year. the members who have had a consid·

erable part in the making of Hough-
NOTICE! ton's orchestra will be missini.

There will be no STAR next week. Mr. Douglas in a short talk creat-

The last issue of the year will be pub- ed in even, student a deep admira-
lished, Commencement Day, June tion for the three sons of Hough-
11. All those who will not be here ton who so nobly sacrificed their lives
then please leave your addresses at for their country. These boys. Mr.
the STAR office so that your STAR William Russell, Mr. Harry Meek-
may be sent to you. (Continued on Age Two)

 The following el.:c:ions have been
made for the 1930-'31 school year:

Editor of the "Star"-Neva Henry
Bus. Mgr. of "Star"-Mar,hall

Stevenson

Mgr. of the Lecture Course
Homer Fero

These ofEcers were nominated by
a new publication board, ktiown as
the Executive Literary Board, whic
was founded, in order that the pub-
lications of Houghton College ma.·
be permanently established and 2
more efficient direction exercised."

The membership is limited to sev-
en who will take office on the fourth

Monday in May for a term of one
year. Following are the members of
this organization: Vice-President of
the Student Council (chairman)
Faculty Advisor of the STAR, Facul
ty Advisor of the BoULDER. Editor
of the STAR, Editor of the BOULDEP

(treasurer), Business Manager of
the I,ecture Course (secretary), and
President of the College.

This board is to meet in March
and make nominations from the

Sophomore Class of that year for the
next year's editor and business man-

(Co.Hnued on Pac Two)

COLLEGE SENIOR HONORS .RAIN & RECORDS FALL AS
60 TO MEN OLD STARS SHINE

Thomas is Valedictorian;
Brown is Salutatorian

College Senior honors were all tak-
en by boys this year. This is the
first time in the history of Hough-
ton's graduaring classes rhar this
has happened, the boys of previous
classes having to share honors with
the girls or be out of it entirely.

Mr. Hugh Thomas of Rushford
with an average of 2.234 gradz
points r hour will be Valedictor-
ian with Mr. Ellsworth Brown of

Youngsville, Pa. Crowding him
closely with an average ot 2.228
grade points per hour and Mr. Wil-
let Albro of Pike a close third with

2.225 grade points per hour.
All three of these young men have

done exceptionally good work thru-
out their college career Bid have
proven themselves efficient as lead-
ers in other lives as well. Mr. Hugh
Thomas, during his four years at col-
lege, has been Business Manager of
the lecture course, Associate Editor

of the Boulder, Associate Editor of
die Star, member of the Student
Council, member of the Debating
Society, member of the Orchestra,
President of the Student Body. mgm
ber of the Feder Plume, Literary
Contest winner, member of the Chor.
us and Athletic Association

Besides this, he was active in ath-

letics; participating in class basketball
tennis and track events for the

Gold side.

Mr. Ellswor[ h Brown has also

been very prominent in extra curricu-
lar activities having held position of
Star Editor; President, three years;
class treasurer, one year; President of
the Athenian; Exchange Editor of
the Star; member of the Student
Council and Feder Plume and win-

ner of First Prize in the Oratorical

Contest.

Mr. Willett Albro has been espec
ially interested in athletics, having
been captain of the Purple Boys.
Girls' Basketball Coach, Varsitv Cap-
tain, Athletic Editor of the Star,
Treasurer of the Athletic Association
and a member of the Baseball and

Basketball teams for four years. Be-
sides this he has been a most efficient

President of the Student Council -

The class of '30 can well be proud
of their three "high-point" men.

Seniors Sign-up

Three Seniors have secured posi
tions for teaching since the las
STAR report. Miss Mildred HiP
will teach near Bliss, N. Y., Mis

Averil Chapman near Rushford, N
Y., and Miss Claudine Ackerman ar

Gainesville, N. Y.
All but seven of the class hav,

schools and four of those do not in

tend to reach, making about 889
of those who expect to teach, witi
positions.

Considering the over supply Or
teachers, and comparing tile percent
a«e of teachers placed in Houghtor
with those placed in other and larger
colleges and universities Houghto-
is far in the lead.

A certain university in Michiga- (Continued on Pdge Tvo)

Many Alumni Return
To Witness Event

Saturday dawned not bright nor
fair and drenched our hopes for a
ane Field Day. "The rain before
seven stopped before eleven" but it
left the stadium in very poor con-
dition for field competition. The
track, however, was in excellent con-
dition and though the weather was
«nor so hot" several records were
brokin. It is of parricular interesr
to note that two men, Vogan and
Dolan, each broke two records. This
enabled the Gold to pile up a safe
margin for viaory. Following is a
summary of events titus far. The
remaining events will be run 06 at
the first opportune time.
Boys 100 yd. dash
1. Paul Vogan-G
2. "Lui" Shipman-P
3. "Skeets" Rod-

Time--11 seconds

Boys 220 yd. dash
1. Paul Vogan-G
2. "Skects" Roth--G
3. "Andy" Warden-P
4. "Lui" Shipman-P
No. 3&4 tied for 3rd place

Tim,-24.3 seconds

Boys 440 yd. run
1. "Eddie" Dolan-G

2. "Andy" Warden-P
3. George Page-P

Time-58.5 seconds
Boys 880 yd run
1. "Skeets" Rotir-G
2. Harold Flint-G
3. "Andy" Warden-P
4. "Goliath" Strong-G
No. 1 -4 4 tied for 3rd place.

Tim-2 min 28.6 seconds.
Bovs 1 mile run
1. Harold Flint-G
2. "Goliath" Strong-G
;. Harold Woodard-P

Time 5 min. 32.5 sec.
Boys 220 ¥d. Low Hurdles
1. Harold Woodar#-P
2. Linley Van Riper-P
3. John Kluzin-G

Time--30.7 seconds.
Boys 120 yd. High Hurdles
1. Eddie Dolan-G
2. Linle-1 Van Riper-P
3. Harold W'oodard-P

Time-20 seconds.
Pole Vault

i. Paul Vopn-(3
1. "Eddie" Dolan-G
3. George Crouch--P

Height-IO ft. 8 in.
- Discus

1. "Tom" Armstrong-G
2. Tohn Kluzitt-G

3. "Jim" Fisk-
Distance 89 ft. 8 in.

Shot Put

1. 'Tom" Armstrong-G
2. "Dick" Ayers-P

1 3. Llovd Foster-G
Distnnce-37 ft.

Javelin throw
1. "Hank" Turnell-G

2. Tewilliger-G
3. George Crouch-P

Distance 113 ft 7 in.

Girls 75 yd. dash
1. Doris Lydia Clegg-G
2. Clarice Folger-G
3. Alice Fisk-P

Time-10.4 seconds

<Continued on P.ze Thee)
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THE HouGHTON STAR ALUMNI NEWS H
OUGHTON High School Seniors
APPENINGS

Breakfast
Published weekly during School Bear by Students of Houghton College Miss Corinne Cole entertamed Miss Lucille Wilson kisited friend•

- Miss Mildred Turner '29 over Sun at Gaoyadeo Hall over the week end
Fridal mornmg May 23 about five

Editorial Stiff
da, " Eddie" Zuber is still entertamme

Mr an
o'clock as the sun was Just appearingd Mrs Hudson were m his brother Howard of Michigan , over the eastern horizon the variousEuswoRTH L BRowN '30 - - - Editor-m-Chief  Houghton for the Track and Field Miss Olive Weatherell visited M"f inembers of the Senior class ofH. HUGH THoMAs '30

f Assonate Editor 1 Meet Velma Harbeck recently Houghton Seminary were turnmg offWARREN THURBER '32 Managmg Editor I Mr and Mrs Perry Tucker of Miss "Peg" Lapham was the gues alarm clocks and hurrymg to makeHARRIET A STORMS '30 News Editor  Salamanca visited his mother, Mrs of her parents over the week-end ready for the "Sentor Breakfast
RuTH BURGESS '32 Nelhe Tucker, recentlyFeature Editor Mtss Ruth Thompson of Thorold When nearly 311 the class had
Wn-LET W ALBRO '30 Adlenc Editor Mr Virgil Hussey, '28, principal

of Panama High School acted as an- Ontario, spent the week·end with her found their "sleepy" way to the
sister, Ethel

Business Staff nouncer at the Track Meet Saturday Markee Cottage, they started for the
afternoon Miss Lovina Mullen entertained spring, near which was a most ap-

THEos E CRONK '32 Bumness Manager her brother and sister of Silver propriate spot for a fire over which
BEULAH L BROWN'30 Subscripaon Manager Houghton's Alumpi were well repre Springs, N Y, Saturday to cook bacon and eggs and boil cof
PAuuNE E BEAmE '30 Au't Subscr:pbon Manager  1 IL,1 *TZili: Mrs Agnes Cole of Phelps, N Y fee The invigorating morning air

Meet Among those seen on the called on her smer, Miss Mabel gave everyone an appetite command
Reporters  campus were Erma Anderson '29, Seltzer, Saturday 1ng a hearty breakfast Just ima-

ALEDA AYERs '31 VELMA HARBECK '32 VERA BARKER '32 1 Helen Kellogg '28, Mildred Turner "Andy' Warden entertained his gine how delicious those eggs, bacon,
Blanche R Gage '33 ROMA LAPHAM '30 Sen:  ', M.eox '29, "Jet," tflz: 25, 51 tata)Betty and rolls, sandwiches, dough-nuts andcoffee tasted' Much better than on

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office, Houghton, N Y. Ferguson '28, Lnwell Fox '29, Evan Miss Erma Meade is entertammf ang breakfast table After all had
under act of October 3, 1917, authorued October 10, 1923 U-,ption Molyneaux '29, .Pete" Steese '27, her little nephew, Edwin Ladlee, of eaten a great plenty a wager was
rate 0150 per year Advernsing rate: furnahed by request and "Joe" Kemp '29 Bradford, N Y made to one of the young men to

-MC- Miss Hazel Child of Angelica wa. drink a quart of milk, and much to
FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1930 THURSDAY CHAPEL the guest of Miss Mary Lytle Fri the surprise of all, he took it up It

(Cont:nued from Paze One) day and Saturday is needless to say that he later re

FAREWELL er and Mr Curtis Rogers, were the Mr Merton McMahon, ex '32, of gr d this act After an Impromp-
tu yell had been practised the home-types of American manhood who Belfast, N Y, now a student at ward Journey was made As soon as

Farewell, a word that must be, and hath been, laid text books aside to give their bit Canisius College, Buffalo, was in the group reached the high schoolto the cause which they believed was town for the Track Meet SaturdayA sound which makes us linger,-yet-farewell-Bven building each member put on hisright And like many others, when Mr and Mrs Floyd Banker, our class ribbons After the bell sumJust a few moments ago the writer left the last recitation called to give their "hst full measure missionaries, who have just returned moned the students to their places
of one of the popular professors m Houghton. It was evi- of de.orion," they shirked not They from India were m town Wednesday m the study hall the Seniors proceedhave gone to the,r Etenal re.ard nightdent that every Senior ho left that classroom was possessed With boed heads the students ed to give a couple of Pepp/ vells

Among those who went home over and to parade around the study hallwith a common emotion-a feeling which comes over one at manifested their sincere appreciation
the parting of fnends. There is a desire to linger, yet duty to these loyal sons of Houghton and Sunday are the followtng the Misse The student body realized then. if

Florence Keeney, Ethel Thompson not before, that it was "Senior Day "calls one on. America by listentng to the sound Mary Lytle, Agnes Currie, Virginiaof the three solemn taps In the afternoon, after the periodsThe four years spent at Houghton have been pleasant Derby, Margaret Carter, Elinor Car--HC- closed, the Seniors took their respec-
years. It is here that many problems of greater or less mag- SENIORS SIGN UP penter, May Collms, and Erma

mtude have been met and solved. Here the Semors have (Continued imm Pdze One Meade
tive places in the front of the studv
hall for part of the class da, exer.

-HC-

formed dearly prlzed fnendships with their fellow students has placed few, if any, teachers, : ADVANCED STUDENTS cises Donald Molyneux, m a very
and faculty. And it is here also that many have found the university near here has placed a feu

GIVE RECITALS clever way, revealed the past htStOry
boys but less than three fourths o of the class as a whole and also a«one true Fnend and have received a more solid foundation
its graduates and no college heard Two per, delightful piano recitals mdividuals Childhood incidents were

for a life of usefulness and service in the world. The ideals from at the present writing has a per were given by the advanced students made known at this time. mani of
of Houghton which have been so well exemplified in the centage any larger than Houghton's of Professor Lawless on Wednesday which were unfamiliar
lives of the faculty are sincerely apprectated by all who have centage any larger than Houghton's May 28 Those participating were Hazel Herktmer and Margarer
p..,A through these halls of learning. , Three cheers for Houghton College Misses Helen Baker, Bernice Davie Lewis then gave the class prophec>

Margaret Carter and Mr Lyle Don-With the must chenshed memones, dear friends and Alma EL B ELECTIONS Is seems that the girls met several
nelly All played exceptionally well years after 1930 and were planningMater, Farewell! (Con:inued Am Pdze One) the ddficult compositions to whicl- a classF a,er of the BouLDER and these h :11 reunion They had letter.

be Jointly voted upon No weeks lat thei were assigned Their interpre f rom nearly all the class, which told
APPRECIATION

tations were very artistic and pleas
er by the Sophornore and Juntor

where they were located and what

1 Classes The two who are elected
ing and the> earned well-deservd thev were doing Can >ou Imagine
applause Much credit is due to the I,L,1The 1929-30 Star Staff will become with this issue a part i wtll choose a faculn, advisor, who "Clark ma convent, Donald and

of history. The Commencement number will be edited by I N11 aid in choosing the BouLDER
unt:ring efforts of Professor Law less Ruth being married, Louisa and Elo
They are to be sincerely congratula

the new Editor-in-chief, Miss Neva Henry. To her and her i Staff red
Ise as missionaries m Africa, Margar
et an undertaker at Gowanda and

co-laborers are extended the best wishes of the present staS. In April, the Board will meet te Following are the Drograms
nommate two Junim for Editor of Roma running a Matrimomal Bureau

May the new staff receive the continued cooperation of the the STAR tw o students for Business 415 p m in Detroit. Michigan' These are a

students, facultv and alumni. Manager of the STAR and two for Prelude (English SuiteIII) Bach few of the startling facts learned
Helen Baker from the prophecyThe Staff wishes to express its appreciation for the work Manager of the Lecture Course, upon phom the four college classes gili Moonlight Sonata (First Movement Louisa Brown read the class willdone on the Star bv the different classes and socleties of the Bethow,Lote no .eeks later and bestowed on the various members

student body and by the faculty. The success of the Starr The annual meeting of the Execu Lyle Donnell>
Stesta of the Junior Class some of theLamenshas been accomplished to a large extent by the financial sup- .,ve Literar Board will occur on the most precious traits, possessions, and

port of the many subscribers and advertisers The columns fourth Monday in May when re Erude \i allenhat,pt
Helen Baker

achievements of the S.mor Class It

conducted by the Reverend Joseph R. Pitt, college pastor. ports for the pear .ill be heard, and

and Miss Frieda Gillette, professor of History, have added, the ne officers take their positions Prelude, A mator Chop,n ts hoped that tbese ' 1 11 be accepted

Prelude. C minor Chopm
gratefull,

greatly to the interest of the paper Anna Houghton Daughters' Romance D flat Sibehus The group of students and facultv
ble Donnell members then proceeded to the camThe Editor reallzes that the greatest responsibility for the

The last regular meetine of the Berceuse Chopin pus u here the class trees had been
successful overcome of this year's Star is due to the splendid Anna Houghton Dauchters for thi« Hark, Hark, the Lark Sche,bert Lis:t planted The spade oration was gi
gork and cooperation of the Editorial and Business staff, vear was held zith Mrs Claude Ries Helen Baker ven A Lester Fancher and accepted
and the Reporters. To Messers Hugh Thomas and Warren Frida, afternoon with Mrs Helen Prelude, E minor Ma, Dontll bv Kenneth Wracht The program
Thurber goes the credit for the mechanical work on the pa- Stark as assmant hostess The fol- Cantigue D'amour LN:t , as closed after Lester had given a

per Miss Hamet Storms has very capablv managed the lowing ofEcers for nert war .er- LY le Donnell, brief address to the facult, with Mrs
-lected President Mrs Edith I ee

news department with its corps of reporters Miss Ruth Ma, 28 Bo.rn re.ponding with i fe. wordsVice President. Miw Bess Fincher Etude (Black Kns) Chopin
Burgess should receive credit for the interesting feature ar- S-cretari Miss Dorah Burnell Nocrurne E flat Chop: 1 in appreciation to the Sen,or Class
ticles hich have been published from time to time, and es-  Treasurer, Miss Frieda Gillette Par Nocturne E flat Chopm -MC-

peaally for the peppy Count dc Coupons column. Mr. Wit. ' of the nme .as spent m making cur Etude (Aoellan Harps) Chopin DARWINISM

let Albro has helped keep up the athletic mterest m the pa- tains for the reception room at th, Waltz Op 34 No 1 Chopin

per. Through the busmess ability of Mr Theos Cronk is due hospital The socien is planning p Margaret Carter Don'r be discouraged, poor little fly
family picnic at Wolf Creek Canfor Gigue Brettone Ba. hinan You'll be a chipmunk 4 and bv,the financial success of the Star. The Misses Beulah Brown for Saturdav As a society the Ann, Bernic. Davie

and Pauhne Beattie have labored diligently with their co- Houghron Daughter. deepl, apprer The Butterfly And, rears after, I can seeLa diet

workers in sending the paper to the subscnbers every ,4 eek. tate the eflicient admintstration of To a Water-III MeD#ell You'll be a full grown chimpanzee

It is hoped that those who have w orked so faithfully as re- Miss Fried, Gllette as Presidnt dur From an Indian Lodge MacDowell Next, I see wtth a prophets ken,
Ing the past year Witches Danceporters may be rewarded m the future th places of honor MeDmell You'll take >our place with the ranks

Margaret Carter of men
and responsibdity upon the Staff.

HOOS HOO ad- - Nocturne, C maJor Greip Then m the great sweet by and by,And now as the Editor lays down the pen and puts aside . yr,F March Grotesque Sindiny We'11 be angels, i ou and Ihis womes he begs that the readers will in charity forget the OC IN HOUGHTON 046 Bernice Davie
Why should I swat you, poor little

many errors which have been committed m the publishing of On Wmgs of Song R.7
Answer to last week-s Hoo Miss Mendelsiohn Liszt

the Star and Will look forward to a better student publication Fneda Gillette, A B, M A, Pro Rhapsocite Hongroise No 11 1-,sct Prof'letic chum of my home on high
next year. fessor of History Margaret Carter That what Darwin sa>s, not I



Chorus to Present

Famous Cantata

'"Triumph of David" to be
Sung June 6

The Hou,Thron College Chorus of
one hundred thirty voices, with stu-
dent soloists, will present the cantata,
"The Triumph of David" by Dudley
Buck, Friday evening, June 6, 1930.
The Men's Glee Club will assist.

Professor Baker, who directs both or-
ganizations has done splendid work
the past four years and the concert
this spring promises to be no excep-
tion. Since Professor Baker is leaving
this is the last' opportunity to hear
the Chorus under his leadership.
Everyone is cordially invited to at-
tend this, the first event of Com-
mencement week. There will be no

admission charge but a silver offer-
ing will be taken to defray expenses.

FAREWELL PARTY FOR

MISS GRANGE

Last Thursday evening the girls of
Gaoyadeo Hall gave a party in hon-
or of Miss Grange, who is soon to
leave us.

The guest of honor was called
down to the kitchen where, much to

her surprise, several voices from the
darkness greeted her with a rousing
cheer. She was led to a chair -in the

annex while the girls followed her
singing. After a program which was
very fitting for the occasion-a duet
by Edith Stearns and Isabel Hawn
a reading by Edna Roberts, a violin
solo by Doris Clegg, and ano:her
duet by Edith and Isabel-Miss
Grange was presented with a token
which was expressive of the girls' ap-
preciation and good wishes. Miss
Grange acknowledged the gifi, and
refreshments were served.

After the singing of the Alma
Mater, the group departed, realizing
more than ever the manifold services
and kindnesses which their esteemed
matron has rendered them and wish·

ing for her the best of success and
happiness for the future.

-MC-

FIELD AND TRACK MEET

(Continued from Pdge One)

Girls 100 yd. dash
1. Velma Harbeck-G

2. Doris Clegg-G
3. "Milly" Stevenson-G

Time-13.5 seconds

Girls 220 yd. dash
1. Marian Hewitt-G

2. Vila Ackerman-P

3. "Mart Dyer-P
No. 2 & 3 were tied for 2nd place

Time-33.1 sec.

Girls 75 yd. Hurdles
1. "Mart" Dyer-P
2. Pearl Moore-(3

3. Velma Harbeck-G

Time 13 seconds.

Girls High Jump
1. "Gen" Matthews-G

2. Vila Ackerman-P

3. Alice Fisk-P

No. 2&3 were tied for 2nd place
Height 4 ft.

Girls Broad Jump
I. "Vid" Stevens-P

2. "Elsi" Congdon-P
3. E. MacFarlane-P

Distance-12 ft. 8 in.

Girls Shot Put

1. C. Ackerman-P

2. Velma Harbeck-G

3. Marian Hewitt-G

Distance 29 ft. 2 in.

Points: Vogan-15; Dolan-13;
Woodard-7; Roth-7, Flint-8,
VanRiper-6; Armstrong-10: Clegg
-8; Harbeck-9; Dyer-7; Stevens
-5, Hewitt-6, Matthews-5.

Records:

Dolan-440and High Hurdles
Vogan-220 and Pole Vault
Doris Clegg-75 dash.
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Houghton College Chorus, December, 1929

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

Houghton College

FRIDAY, JUNE SIXTH

8:00 p. m. Cantata, "The Triumph of David," Dudley
Buck, sung by the College Chorus.

SATURDAY, JUNE SEVENTH

2:00 p. m. Baseball Game, Alumni vs. Varsity

8:00 p. m. Class Day Exercises, School of Theology.
The Strong Bible Reading Contest.

SUNDAY, JUNE EIGHTH

6:00 a. m. Morning Watch.

10:30 a. m. Baccalaureate Service.

Sermon by Rev. Clinton Churchill of the
Churchill Tabernacle, Buffalo. N. Y.

7:00 p. m. Vesper Service.
8:00 p. m. Annual Missionary Service.

Address by Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Banker,
returned missionaries from India.

MONDAY, JUNE NINTH

10:00 a. m. Class Day Exercises, High School.
8: 00 p. m. Annual Oratorical Contest.

Awarding of Bird Greek Prize.
Awarding of Strong Bible Reading Prize.
Awarding of Leonard F. Houghton Orator·.·
Prize.

TUESDAY, JUNE TENTH

7: 00 a. m. Senior Class Breakfast, College.

10:00 a. m. Class Day Exercises, College.

8:00 p. m. Concert by the Department of Oratory and the
School of Music.

EDNESDAY, JUNE ELEVENTH

10:00 a. m. Commencement Exercises:

High School

School of Theology
School of Music

College
Address by Hon. James Sullivan, Asistan: Com.
missioner of Higher Education, University of
the State of New York, Albany, New York.
Presentation of Diplomas and Granting of De·

grees.

6:30 p. m. Alumni Dmner.

The Alumni Dinner will be followed bv an

Alumni business meeting.

Quality Shoes
HAMILTON'S

Wellsville, : New York

COAL

Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

Prompt Delivery Phone 112
L. S. GEISER 66 SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Wesleyan Methodist

Publishing Association

330 E. Onondaga St.

Syracus*, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing

Writi um your needs-We

can Supply them

Allegany Lumber Co
Fillmore. N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

J. A. BENJAMIN

Furninure and Undertaking

E!«trical Supplies Floor Coverina
Victrol.. md Rerorrit

RUSHFORD, NEW YORK

Houghton Banners
While they last

35 cents

The College Inn

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellaville, New York

Wearing Apparel
for College Men

HEART'SDELIGHT

FOOD PRODUCTS

JUST HITS THE SPOT

Scoville, Brown & Co.

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacist FIUmrs. N. V

Candy ind Stationtry-A Specialty

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

First National Bank

BELFAST, N. Y.

Member of the Federal Re-
serve System. Special attention
given to banking by mail
4% interest paid on time deposig

DIAMONDS WATCHES - JEWELRY

Ev, ry i hing to lie found in a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Well:vi!!" st„p :11

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to o for Repairs-Prompt Returns.
mall or ch[Fleult from our n':trehmaker-. .

No Watch too

8 NEW MODELS NEW COLORS i When in Fillmore see our line of Gift Goods.
5 'The Car Of Class  We have numbers of new attractive items. Just what

FORD 0 you will want for anniversary. shower and birthday gifts.

LUCKEY *SANFORD E, Come in and look them over whether you purchase
HUME, NEW YORK W

2 IRVING H. TAYLOR *
"THE FURNACE MAN"

f HEATING - TINNING - PLUMBING

F Ulmore, N. Y. Phone 10 -W

THE THOMAS GIFT SHOP
r REPAIRING-OPTICAL WORK fi
f D

Rushford, New York <

Arthur R. Wiles
FILLMORE, NEW YORK

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

Publisher of

Tracts, Pamphlets and Programs

Prices Reasonable Work Guaranteed



Page Fan

Count de Coupons
Dear Count

What causes eyestrain?
O. U.

Dear 0. U.

Eyestrain is caused by the other
woman, earache by the wife.

Ivan.

Dear Count,
Do you give people advice when

they ask you for it?
7

THE LIGHT BEARERS

It is with a great deal of apprecia-
tion that the Light Bearers say thar
these meetings have been a success-
appreciation to those who have so
sincerely supported and attended
these services. Sunday was no excep-
tien to this in reference to attendenc-,
and spirit. The group learned sever-
al new songs from the new song
books that they have recently bought.

Especially did everyone enjoy the
duet sung by Misses Matter and
Hawn accompanied by Miss Davir
at the piano. Willard Smith led the
service. The testimony meetins
which was truly inspirational was fol
lowed by a talk given by Spencer
Moon.

It is with great pleasure that wr
announce that next Sunday Mr. Fred
Ebner will speak. There will be some
good special music as well as consre
gational singing. Let us make this
the best service of the year! There
are only a very few more times re-
maining. Let's take advantage of
these services. If they are not jusr
·hat they should be, let's make their

better!

Dear ?,
Not unless I am dead certain

they won't take it.
Iran.

Dear Count,
Is gold really found in sand?

Tite.

Dear Tire,
The only thing I've ever found in

PIANO RECITAL

sand was spinach. -A piano recital was given in Miss
Ivan.

Hillpot's studio last Monday after-
noon, Pupils of both Miss Hillpo•.

Dear Count and Prof. Lawless were presented
What is a monolog?

Prof. The program was as follows:
Melody of Love Englemann

Dear Prof. Elizabeth Mcfarlane
A conversation between a husband Duet: Bel Esprit Dudley Metin

and wife. Leola VanDusen, Ruth Manley
Ivan. Elf's Story Armstrong

- Fairy Polka Spindle
Dear Count Eloise Lucas

Why do they call those little boxes. Duet: A Rustic Wedding M ason

mite boxes? Ruth Lawrence, Ruth West
Theolog Iznto Chopin

Dear Theolog, Florence Smith

Because you might put something Prelude (English Suite III) Each
in it and you might not Helen Baker

Ivan. Impromptu Reinhold

- John Bross

Dear Count, Prelude MacDowell

Of what use is cowhide? Lyle Donnelly
Cityitc. Emde A fiat Chopin

Margaret Carter
Dear Cityite,

It keeps the cow together.
Ivan. COLLEGE SPIRIT

Dean: "Where have you been for Without attempting a dictionary

the lastweek?" definition of college spirit, I should
like to suggest something like the fol-

Stude: "Stop me if you've heard 104·ing as expressing that much-talk-
this one." ed-of, but little thought about con-

cept. College spirit is that back-
He had proposed. She had refus- ground of ideas, ideals, and arti-

ed him. "You are just a joke", she tudes toward ones Alma Mater
said. which is the dominating and direct-

"Well can't vou take a joke?" he
ing force behind all one's acts with
respect to her. Such a concept of

asked. college spirit gives it
its greatest value lies in the fact tha.

EXAMS ARE TOO MUCH it
WITH US directing force in the college life

(with apologies to Wordsworth) the student. At one

proudly boasts of its spirit in
Exams are too much with us; late meetings, in the college paper,

and soon, from the chapel platform. it is t
Learning and cramming. we lay waste policy

our powers: textbooks for the sracks for the sim-

Little we see in study that is fun;
We have given our brains away, a kept in the library

sordid boon!

The guy who studies till his eyes are them. This same college tried n
dim; honor system in examination for sev

The teachers who will lecture at all eral years,
hours, up because K would not work. T

Preparing us for gruesome finals-- many students, overflowing with col
ugh! lege spirit, of course, persisted in act

For this for everything, we are out ing dishonorably in the
of tune; room. The

It moves us not.-Good Grief! I'd colleges and universities to
rather be

An Eskimo with penguines for my doubtless every college with such in
friends;

So might I, living at the southern not hesitate to say so.
pole

Escape long chapels forced upon college spirit as
behind all their acts in college, S.

Escape Soph English notebooks, Lat-
m verbs, campuses would be less common. Pos

And eke these quizzes that will drive sibly an honor system could be made
me mad!

be safe; possibly there would be les

IHE HOUGHrON STAR

petty thieving of coats, caps, books
notebooks, fountain pens, etc.; pos
sibly it would no longer be cnnwdred
a display of college spirit for contes.
ing cl...p. to mutilate or destroy col-
lege property; possibly the annual
spring destruction of city property
would not take place; possibly ques
tionable fraternity politics would nor
have so much to do in controlling
elections to campus of&ces; possibly
campus bootlegging would be less
common; possibly students would bo
less inclined to litter up the campur
with trash or to cut unsightly paths
through its beautiful green carpet:
possibly ungentlemanly or unladylike
conduct in public would not be con-
sidered "smart." possibly scholastic
as well as athletic, accomplishments
would have more attraction; possibly
students would realize that a genuine
college spirit, one worthy the name.
and the only one that any one ha,
any right to be proud of, would de
mand that the possessor be a gentle
man or a lady at all times. on or off
the campus; for it is college spirit
that gives direction to one's college
acts, a college spirit that would per-
mit such acts as the above would nor

be one of which any student could
be proud-Thomas M. Thompson
Colgate University, - School and
Society.

m

NEWSPAPER REPORTER

It is not difcult to be a good
newspaper reporter. You only have
to know what sort of news the people
want to read, what sort the editor
will accept and where to get it, and
then all that you have to do is to
sit down and write it in a breezy, en-
tertaining style. You have only to
condense acres of argument into two
square inches of space and still do
ir in an entertaining style.

You have to combine the charac-

teristics of a Sherlock Holmes, a
Lord Chesterfeld, a Thomas Edi$on,
a Christopher Columbus, a Samuel
Pepys and George Washington.

You have got to have the mind of
a detective, the heart of a deep sea
diver, the courage of an African lion
hunter, the hide of a rhinoceros, the
disposition of an angel, the patience
of a cemetery monument, the con-
stancy of a lighthouse, and reticence
of a Sphinx.-Exchange.

Patronize "Star"

Advertisers

46 I have received the Spring and )
f Summer Samples for the Nash 
C Suits and Top Coats at 023.50 j
4 and 335. Call at my residence J
C and look them over or phone J{
4 or write me and have them 5
, displayed in your home.

1 , C. B. HASKINS 1
K Phone 42-A

Filtmore, N. Y.

* 9

Qyant's Reburant

f A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS r

r f PROVED MOST PLEASING TO <
-  Quick Service Fillmore, N. Y. f

SARDINIA BRO.

, Dealers in Wholesale

Fruits and Produce
S

PERRY, N. Y.
F

Hours: 9-12 a.m. 1-5 p. m.
phone 15-J

DR. E. O. OSGOOD

Denmt

Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y.

% THE ARROWHEAD STORE g
"ROYAL BLEND COFFEE"

GRACE S. MAIN
gENERALINSURANCE

Fillmore, N. Y. 1

c Houghton College Book Store w
0 STUDENTS! ALUMNI!
C

*,EMEMBER YOUR LMA BAATER WITH V

2 COLLEGE STICKERS, PENNANTS G PILLOWS. t
8 THEY MAKE SPLENDID PRESENTS FOR GRADUATION *J

H. J. FERO, Mgr.

f Are You Schooling Your Children in Economy? f
; You send them to school for their educational training, which is J

very important,-

 BUT equally important is their early training in THRIFT.
¢ No one single thing that you can do will St them better for life's V
f battles and joys than a growing INTEREST ACCOUNT. *
4 Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK 44

OLD STRONG RELIABLE W
4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits

A The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket f
Watches are sold in Alleaany

County on[, at this Store.
PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

4f WARD'S JEWELRY STORE
c The Lzrgest Jewelry Store in Allegany County.

C SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y 

'0 4 PeT Cent 4 Per Cent *

; STRENGTH and CHARACTER t
 ARE developed by doing hard things. .{
4 It takes will power and determination to resist the j
f temptations of spending money, but successfully resist- 
0 ing pays you in the good old CASH.

A BANK ACCOUNT regularly attended to is the 
; never failing method.

State Bank of Fillmore

FILLMORE, NEW YORK 4

490 Compounded Semi-amuall? on Time Deposit,
4 Per Cent i

S HOUGHTON COLLEGE f
DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT 4#

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN $

 MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York 
S State University.
f CHARACTER-Fundamental in Belief; Healthful Christian <

Atmosphere.

4 BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts and r Field.

IF SO c
HOUGHTON COLLEGE #

"Asks your interest )
C Desires your friendship fC Needs your Money

15 your opportunity.

* JAMES S. LUCKEY
f Houg N Y.




